
N WHAT IS QUICKLY BECOMING a Hawaii enter
tainment legend, Baywatch is rescued from 
Australian waters and delivered to the shores of 

Hawaii. Greg Bonann, the show's producer had just 
returned to Los Angeles from Avalon, Australia, Baywatch's 
new proposed home, where townspeople had protested his 
show's relocation. The producer was back home and hastily 
putting together a plan to move to Queensland, further down the 
Australian coast. 

But then he got a cal! from April Masini, who had read 
about the show's rocky reception. Masini, who with her husband 
Al have almost single-handedly revived Hawaii's television indus
try, made a pitch !or Baywatch to make Hawaii its new home. 
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Masini was representing the Hawaii Visitors 
and Convention Bureau and informed 
Bonann of a new current in the Pacific: 

Hawaii has adopted a new, proactive approach when competing 
for high-profile exposure that will increase tourism while simul
taneously building the entertainment industry. 

"I had come back to Los Angeles on a Wednesday and was 
going back to Australia on a Friday when April called," says 
Bonann. "My assistant came into my office and said, 'You've 
got to take this call. I think you should listen to what this 
woman is saying."' 

Bonann and Masini talked. Bonann liked what he heard, 
but he was literally on his way to catch a plane to Australia, 
where scripts bad been written, actors cast and newspapers were 
already reporting that Queensland was Baywatch's new home. 
However, Masini managed to convince the producer to give 
Hawaii a chance and arranged for Bonann to visit the islands 
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after his trip to Australia. The rest, as 
they say, is television history. 

"When I came to Hawaii I was just 
blown away," says Bonann. "My first 
stop was Washington Place. Governor 
Cayetano sat me down and told me how 
important having Baywatch is to the state. 
He told me that he would do anything 
and everything that he could to bring the 
show to Hawaii ... and he did." 

The plot to this high-seas drama was 
actually written months earlier. With the 
help of the Masin is, Governor Cayetano 
had put together legislation with tax
incentives designed to attract television 
and film productions to the islands. The 
Governor and the Masinis were well 
aware that other states and countries 
like Canada and Australia were actively 
luring film and television shows away 
from Hollywood and Hawaii should do 
the same. 

1995 $49.0 

1996 $59.7 

1997 $70.7 

1998 $99.1 

The tax incentives and a new-found 
spirit of cooperation between govern
ment, business and labor have started to 

pay big dividends. So far, Baywatch is on 
the crest of a wave of new television 
shows and feature films that have been 
shooting in Hawaii this year. The popular 
game show Wheel of Fortune had a suc
cessful week of filming here, along with 
network television movie Too Rich: The 
Story of Doris Duke and a cable television 
movie for Disney called Johnny Tsunami. 
A big-screen version of the island classic 
Hawaii Five-0 will start filming this fall, 
and there are a couple of other feature 
films slated for production in the state 
that Georgette Deemer, Hawaii Film 
Office Manager, is not at liberty to 
discuss. 

This is on the heels of the state's 
best year ever in which film and televi
sion productions spent $99. I million in 
production revenues, which translates 
into $13 million in tax dollars. This is 
up from $71 million and $13 million 
for 1997 and $59.7 million and $10.9 
million in 1996. 

"Until last year, our biggest year 
was 1994 and that was thanks to 
Waterworld, which was here for over 
a year and spent $35 million," says 
Deemer. "l don't think we can count 
on that ever happening again." 

According to Deemer, while movies 
may have more prestige and glamour, tel
evision shows are the real money makers 
for Hawaii. For instance, in 1996 the state 
had a panicularly good year in feature 
film productions with Godzilla; Mighty Joe 
Young; S1): Days, Seven Nights; and George of 
the Jungle all filmed in Hawaii. But 1997 
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Commercials, music videos, and 
documentaries are less noticeable 
than feature films and television 
shows but nevertheless bring in 
substantial revenue to the state. 
(above) Jerry Seinfeld views a take 
of his American Express commercial. 
(right) Matthew Broderick and 
Maria Pirillo lay eyes on Gooz1LLA, 
1vlzich appeared 011 Hawaiian shores 
before landing in Manhattan. 

was even a better year, mainly 
because of two television 
productions, Fantasy Island 
and Wind 011 Water. 

"Feature films don't 
usually spend a lot of time 
here. Typically, they might 
spend about $10 million," says 
Deemer. "However, a television 
series will be in production 
for 6 to 9 months and spend 
from $15-$20 million. Both Fantasy 
Island and Wind 011 Water were both 
eventually canceled but their stay was 
long, which translated into 
substantial revenue for the state." 

"I think it is terrific that the tourist 
industry has been able to contribute 
funds and things like airline tickets and 
hotel rooms to the incentive package," 
continues Deemer. "It's all part of the 
larger picture," 

According to Deemer, now that the 
deal to land Baywatch is history there will 
be a lot of people watching - both here 
and on the mainland - to see how 
things turn out. 

"The Bay1vatch negotiations demon
strated that there are ways that people 
can come together and work for the good 
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of the whole," says Brenda Ching, head 
of the local chapter of the Screen Actors 
Guild. "If things work out well, maybe 
this will inspire a lot of people to move 
their productions to Hawaii." 

That may have already started to 
happen. Pacific Blue, a police drama, 
which is one of cable television's most 



successful shows, will be filming two 
shows in Hawaii later this summer, with 
a possibility of moving production here 
permanently. In addition, according to 

Bonann, a number of other television 
producers who were prepared to follow 
him to Australia arc not going there. 
Are they coming to Hawaii? Bonann 
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couldn't say but he is optimistic. 
People in the entertainment indus

try will also be watching Bonann and 
Baywatch closely because the show will 
be the first to be entirely produced in the 
state. Both island stalwarts Hawaii Five-0 
and Magnum P.I. were only shot in the 
islands. All writing and the post-produc
tion work were done in Los Angeles. 
Not so with Baywatch. It will be made 
entirely in Hawaii. 

"It's a huge challenge," says 
Bonann. "We're going to do it all in 
Hawaii, and a lot of people are going to 

be watching to see if we can pull it off. 
"Los Angeles is increasingly becom

ing unaffordable," continues Bonann. 
''The kinds of benefits that the Governor 
showed is possible in Hawaii is forcing 
L.A. to look at itself and say, 'We used to 

lose productions to Australia, Canada 
and New Zealand, now we are losing 
things to Hawaii. Now Hawaii has fig-
ured out how to do it!"' 

I n recent years The Ch;m1ber of Commerce of L ti. M k by consulting successful business leaders. The SEC I Hawaii's Government Affai.rs C~uncil Im e s a e h;L~ helped many local businesses improve tlieir 
a adopted a strategy of fostenng dialogue operations. If state agencies heed the SEC's 

~ ~:~,~i~~~~: ~~1~a~·::~~~~?;:e~~~~:l~~~ Bus1·ness and Government :~~~~~· ~:~.i;!l' r:~~l b~~~\~·r s~~~~ 
We have met with the Ciovernor ofhces. rhe expertise SEC mem-
·md letrislators regularly to dis- bet~ bnng to SWAT can facilitate 

~USS ti~' actio;1s we 111L;St tak~ to Partners 1·n Prosper1•ty regulatory reduction without com-

::~::~~i~;~.~il~1~~;1~~::;:.0~1:;'.~/:~:~~~:~;[:~~1·e pr~,;~r;~~~ ;~~'.:~J~c b~~~:i~~~~~~~·1i~,;~ecl 
receptive to our input in 1999. Business is the BY STANLEY HONG, PRESIDENT & CEO, citizens should guide each department with 
engine that drives Hawaii's economy, and this THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF HAWAII expertise and experience in that department's area. 
year the economy has bLoen top priori~· for business The;e boards would bring community support and 
and government. To this end. a tel\' important partner- resources to <l'isist each department to become more effi-
ships hal'e been established. cient, prcxluctive. and effective in doing the people's business. 

Hi-Tech Hawaii: The Go\'crnor's Partne1~hip for Action is There h;t'i also been an increased degree of partnership 
an excellent example of ho\\' government and the prirnte sec- and collaboration with the state legislature this year. 
tor can work together to foster positive chm1ge. The Go\'ernor Legislators were open and receptive to our proposals. \!any 
and the Department of Business, Economic Development Jegislatrn~ worked closely with us on the General Excise 
and Tourism worked with The Chmnber to bring together fax Reform proposals for 1999. The support of government. 
the state's high-tech leaders in working groups. These groups business. labor and other communi~· groups for t;L'\ relief pro-
produced realistic action plans witl1 the potential to serve duced a diverse and effective coalition. This w:l'> trull· an exam-
as blueprints for Hawaii's role in the economic sector of the future. pie of the ~1)e of partne1>hip I envision. 

The Slice Waste And Tape (S\\j\T) prognm1, under the leadership of The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii has made "lokahi" (uni~·) our 
Lieutenant Governor Mazie Hirono. h~L'> consulted with business experts theme for 1999. Hawaiians highly ralue "lokahi," and wisely so. Lokahi allows 
from The Chambet"s SerYice Excellence Center (SEC) to develop the techniques us to create the partne1ships that build a better communi~'. We all Jive and 
and processes to reduce government regulation by the stated goal of LJ0% m1d work together. and each of us kl'> a stake in the future of Hawaii. Let's put the 
improve customer service of state programs. The Ch;unber has always believed "unity" in community and continue to work in lokahi to build a better future 
that efficiency and production from state government could be vastly improved for Hawaii. ~ 


